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20 from UNF march on the
Capitol
By Elissa M. Lutz

Baseball
team ranked
No. 2 in
NAIA’s
weekly poll

Contributor

Between 300,000 and 600,000
people were in Washington, D.C.
on April 9 to participate in a march
for women's equality and lives.
Among the protestors were 170
people from Jacksonville, includ
ing 20 UNF students.
The National Organization for
Women (NOW) organized the
march to show the Supreme Court
the number of people who support
the 1973 Roe v. Wade court ruling,
which legalized abortion.
In a speech to the Arkansas
School of Law, Justice Harry A.
Blackmun, who wrote the court's
original decision, said that there was
a very good chance that the ruling
would be reconsidered and over
turned this year.
Karl Berg, a UNF student said,
"I went because, asa man, I feel that
I won't ever be directly affected by
this (Supreme Court decision) and I
don't think that the men on the
Supreme Court should be making
decisions on something that won't
ever affect them directly."
According to NOW and NBC
news, this was the largest march on
the Capitol ever held. The protestors
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The UNF delegation (left to right)
Aurora Anourca, Helene Kamps,
Shirley Webb, Elaine Fygetakis, Pam
Flynn and Pam Young.

Photos by Elissa M. Lutz

The view from the Capitol during the
march for women's rights on April 9.

included all races, religions, orien
tations, political persuations and
affiliations including members of
the Gray Panthers and Mormons
for Choice.
Also, celebrities including
Whoopi Goldberg, Cybil Sheppard,
Jane Fonda, and Peter, Paul, and
Mary attended.

UNF plans public hearing
on loop road issue
A public hearing on the
completion of the UNF loop road is
scheduled to be held from 4-6 p.m.
Wednesday, April 19 in the
University Theatre.
The hearing is to allow interested
people to present their opinions
about the proposed loop road to
President Adam W. Herbert and
the UNF administration. Herbert
will begin the proceedings with a
statement about the loop road issue.
Representatives of Bessent,
Hammack and Ruckman, Inc., the
consulting and design engineers for
the campus loop road, have been
requested to make a 10-minute
presentation about the loop road
project. An equal amount of time

will be granted to a representative
of those individuals and groups
which oppose the completion of the
loop road.
The rest of the time will be
devoted to public comment.
People who wish to speak on the
issue will be requested to complete
a 3x5 card, providing their name;
their status within the university or
as an interested citizen; the name of
the organization represented (if
any); and a notation as to whether
the speaker supports or opposes
completion of the loop road.
Speakers' names will be drawn
randomly. Each speaker will have
three minutes to state his position
on the issue.

The University of North
Florida jumped to No. 2 in the
National Association of Intercol
legiate Athletics’ weekly baseball
poll, the highest ranking in the
sports two-year history at the
school.
It marked the third week in a
row the Ospreys had moved up in
the poll. The team started the seaSon ranked 14th, moved to fifth,
to third and finallyto second last
week.
UNF (36-9) received 566
points and two first-place votes in
the latest poll. The voters ranked
Grand Canyon College (39-6) of
Phoenix, Ariz., No. 1 with 634
points and 28 first place votes.
Dallas Baptist (25-17) lost six
straight games and slipped from
second to third, switching places
with UNF. Dallas Baptist had 495
pointsand failed to receive a firstplace vote.
"It's nice to receive national
recognition," UNF head coach
Dusty Rhodes said, "but we can't
let this blind us to the fact that
we're still involved in a tough dis
trict pennant race."
Rhodes was quick to lend
historical evidence that a lofty
national ranking, or even a large
number of regular season wins,
doesn't guarantee post-season
success.
"Last year South CarolinaAiken was ranked third all season
and was upset in its district tour
nament," Rhodes said. "We can't
afford to point our noses in the air
about this or we could be setting
ourselves up for a big letdown."
After struggling slightly
through mid-March, the Ospreys
(See No. 2 page 13)
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Job resource
available at UNF
The Black Collegian Magazine,

the national publication dedicated
to the career development of black
students, closes its 1988-89 pub
lishing year with its annual JOBS
issue.
From job search strategies to
an industry-by-industry job fore
cast, the issue helps graduates as
they enter the workforce. The issue
also includes a series of feature ar
ticles on teaching.
The Black Collegian is offered
free to students at UNF through the
Center for Career Development
Services in Bldg. 2.

UNF gets new ATM
The Educational Community
Credit Union has installed an auto
matic teller machine (ATM) at UNF.
The new ATM replaces one oper
ated by First Union Bank and is
located outside Bldg.4.
This ATM will accept Ex
change, Honor, Discover, Armed
Forced Financial Network and
American Express cards. It will also
allow customers to make deposits
by check or cash using their access
card and envelopes.

Ham radio club
founded at UNF
The UNF Amateur Radio Club
(UNFARC) has been formed for
people interested in amateur radio
(also known as ham radio), to pro
vide a forum for technical radio
concepts and to promote the inter
est of students, staff and faculty in
amateur radio.
The first meeting will deter
mine future plans of the club such
as linking UNF with other universi
ties in the State University System
via packet radio (digital network of
terminalsconnectedbyaradiolink)
and an amateur television station
with live feeds from orbiting
weather satellites.
Other plans include establish
ing a club table in the courtyards
during NASA space shuttle mis
sions to enable students to monitor
radio traffic between mission con
trol and the spaceborne astronauts
and on special missions allow stu
dents to communicate with ham/
astronauts in space.
Paul Locke (KB4PML and Tim
Nichols (N4MRP) founded the club.

The club sponsor is Curtis Bullock
(KM40S).
The organizational meeting of
UNFARC has been scheduled for
3:30 p.m. Monday, April 24 at the
Boathouse. For more information,
contact Bullock's office at 646-2710.

Financial aid
for summer,
fall, spring

Phi Theta Kappa’s
Echelberger
receives award

The Office of Student Finan
cial Aid is accepting applications
for aid for the summer sessions. The
office will begin processing requests
in April.
Students who applied for aid
during the 1988-89 academic year at
UNF may notify the financial aid of
fice if they wish to extend their aid
for the summer. Letters must in
clude name. Social Security num
ber and number of credit hours
anticipated for the summer terms.
Students also may apply for
aid for the fall and spring terms in
the financial aid office, located
downstairs in Bldg. 1.

By Juanita Lepianka
Contributor

The Alumni Chapter of Phi
Theta Kappa National Honor Fra
ternity from the University of North
Florida was represented at the
National Convention in Atlanta
during spring break.
Scott Echelberger, chapter
president, was chosen for the Na
tional Hall of Fame, an award pre
sented to members, advisors,
alumni members and college presi
dents who have exhibited "the high
est degree of excellence in their
service to the fraternity."
This is the second commenda
tion Echelberger has received from
Phi Theta Kappa during this aca
demic year. He was selected as the
Most Distinguished Member in the
state at the Phi Theta Kappa State
convention last fall. The UNF chap
ter was also chosen as the Most
Improved Chapter in the state.
Phi Theta Kappa representa
tives attended workshops and
seminars on leadership and regional
organization at the convention. The
delegation also set up a display for
UNF that was viewed by other stu
dents and representatives.
UNF delegates for the conven
tion were: Tim Bakker, Echelberger,
Juanita Lepianka, Tammy Tice, and
Norma Stice, Phi Theta Kappa
advisor.

PREPARE FOR:

CPA
KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER LTD.

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

Call Days. Eves & Weekends’

Prepare for May Exam
Call for Info
731-5500
Permanent Center

125 Major US Cities & Abroad

OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE 800-223-1782

Minority
applicants to
be introduced
to UNF
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instructor expectations, and the
program helped me find a direction
for my studies and plan for employ
ment after graduation," she said. "I
think one of the best things about
the program was the personal evalu
ation which helps identify career
interests."
"I also met others who had the
same questions and fears that I be
lieved only I had," said Floyd.
Tomica Lindsay, a graduate of
Tampa's Chamberlain High School
who also participated in last sum
mer's program, said, "I think the
program is good for anyone inter
ested in attending UNF as a fresh
man. It gave me the chance to meet
tutors and other important people
that a new college student needs to
know."
Registration for the upcoming
Project QUEST is still open. Minor
ity high school graduates interested
in enrolling need to apply at UNF's
Student-To-Student Office. For
more information, call 646-2475.

Luncheon for
co-op students,
faculty advisors
By Patricia M. Hoffman

Project QUEST, Quality for the
Ultimate Educational Success To
day, is a six-week summer program
for black high school graduates who
plan to attend the University of
North Florida as freshmen in the
fall.
"The program offers a variety
of activities for the student to be
come better acclimated with the
university system," said Veronica
Medina, coordinator of Minority
Retention at UNF.
Project Quest offers introduc
tory classes in college algebra, busi
ness math and calculus.
Seminars help students set
goals, organize and write papers,
learn test taking skills, and memory
and concentration techniques.
Also available are self-aware
ness programs, training in micro
computer skills, and panel discus
sions to develop interest in univer
sity activities and understanding of
how personal wellness is part of
everyday life.
Since Project QUEST'S concep
tion in1983, the program has worked
with 43 students from Florida high
schools.
Sylvia Floyd, a 1987 graduate
of Andrew Jackson High School,
said of her participation in last year's
program: "Before I graduated from
Jackson, I'd heard stories about how
strict and demanding the college
professors were compared to high
school teachers and I was scared to
come to college."
"Being involved with Project
QUESThelped me understand how
UNFoperates. I received insight on

Contributor

The Center for Experiential
Learning will host a luncheon for
faculty advisorsand co-opstudents
on April 21.
The luncheon provides stu
dents an opportunity to share their
experiences and gives the faculty a
chance to find out what the stu
dents are doing in the workplace,
said Carol Ann Boyles, director of
the center.
Cooperative Education is a
program that gives students a
chance to work in a career-related
field. The paid work situation also
earns college credit when success
fully completed.
Boyles said Co-op is "a won
derful means of career exploration.
You can find out if you really like
something, and it can re-affirm your
major field of study."
Employers are often so happy
with co-op students that they offer
them full-time jobs after graduation,
she said.
The luncheon, funded by the
Student Government Association,
is planned for noon in the library's
Foundation Board Room. For more
information, visit Bldg. 2, room2068
or call 646-2915.

ADVERTISE IN
THE SPINNAKER
CALL JOE
646-2727
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PRSSA conducts NutraSweet
campaign at UNF
By Lori Miller
Contributor

Students from the University
of North Floridia were chosen to
inform the campus and community
about NutraSweet products and
their benefits as an alternative to
sugar.
The NutraSweet Company
chose representatives from UNF's
chapter of the Public Relations Stu
dent Society of America (PRSSA)
from more than 50 chapters to con
duct their campaign.
"It was a good chance for stu
dents to get a feel for public rela
tion's role in a major marketing
campaign with a blue-chip com
pany," said Dr. Joseph Nolan, fac
ulty advisor for PRSSA.
The project originated as part
of a contest conducted by Nu
traSweet. PRSSA chaptersacross the
country were asked to submit pro
posals for an eight-week campaign
designed to increase awareness of
NutraSweet on the college campus
and in the community. The top 25
proposals were selected and given
a budget to implement the cam
paign.
Students participating were
Karen Barnauskas, Allison
Beaumont, Kevyn Faulkenberry,
Meg Grady, Dee Kirk, Jamie Meade,
Lori Miller, Rob Noble, Jean Pick
ard, Tony Ryan, Gavin Turner and
Kimberly Waterhouse.
PRSSA representatives con
ducted surveys throughout the
campaign and were required to
submit the results, along with a
detailed final report.
Final
reports will be judged and the top
eightcampaigns will beannounced.
Representatives from the winning
campaign are invited to Chicago to
present their proposal to the Nu
traSweet Company.
"By laying out a broad pro
posal and then having to execute
the plan step-by-step," Nolansaid,

"students can readily see the ob
stacles that are encountered as well
as the fast-breaking opportunities
that present themselves as a project
unfolds."
The UNF campaign included
sampling events and contests on
and off campus. Crystal Lite and
other NutraSweet products were
offered at the UNF Triathalon and
the Jacksonville River Run. In the
"Let's Make a Deal" contest, fash
ioned after the game show, students
were given the chance to trade any
NutraSweet products in their pos
session for a chance to win prize
money.
The campaign's final event was
the "Little Miss NutraSweet" Pag
eant at the Grande Boulevard Mall.
Girls four to seven years old com
peted for the title by reciting the
NutraSweet campaign slogan,
modeling party dresses, and par
ticipating in an informal interview.
The students involved said the
experience has been invaluable, and
the opportunity to work with a
company such as NutraSweet has
helped to prepare them for a career
in the field of public relations.

SGA Watch
Final Exam Policy: SGA has
supported a proposed final exam
policy that restricts instructors from
giving finals before UNF's sched
uled exam week begins. The policy
also states that no comprehensive
exams may be given immediately
before the exam week. Tests and
quizzes on topics in the course that
are scheduled on the syllabus may
be given. Also, take-home exams
cannot be duebefore the exam week
starts. The policy states instructors
must inform students at least one
week before the withdrawal date if
a final will not be given in the class.
Legislature Update: At the legis
lative session, the Florida Board of

Make Your First Impression

Regents (BOR) rejected the Florida
Student Association's (FSA) pro
posal for a unified lobbying effort.
FSA submitted a proposal that said
students of the nine state universi
ties would support a 10 percent
tuition increase only if funds from
the increase would go to student
support services. Instead, the BOR
will continue to lobby for a 15 per
cent increase, and students in FSA
will now lobby for a 0 percent tui
tion increase.
Senate: The student senate ap
proved a donation of $5,000 for a
new Leadership Scholarship that
SGA and the UNF Foundation
Board have created. SGA also con
tributed $5,000last year to the schol
arship fund.
The Senate also approved
funding of $7,320 for a special ex
change program which will allow
six students to represent UNF in
Murmansk, USSR during May, 1989.

1
800
US
BONDS
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

SAP helps with
academics
By Ella Farshing
Contributor

A new service, Student Assis
tance Program, is being offered by
Personal Counseling and Career
Development to address personal
problems that may interfere with
academic performance.
Students can use the program
services as a means of broadening
their university experience as they
prepare to reach their personal and
professional potentials.
Counselors are available for
short-term counseling. The student
assistance coordinator will provide
outreach educational and support
programs in substance abuse pre
vention and related areas.
This program is made possible
through Project Involvement, a
consortium approach to substance
abuse prevention. Agencies which
make up the consortium are: the
University of North Florida Center
for Alcohol Drug Studies; Drug
Education and Prevention Center;
Gateway Community Services, Inc.;
and River Region Human Services,
Inc. Project Involvement is funded
by a federal grant by the Office of
Substance Abuse Prevention.
For more information, call
Personal Counseling and Career
Development at 646-2602.

THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

Need
Advising?
Just

SASS!

Student Academic Support System

The Best
♦Degree Audits

•
•
•
•

Interview consultation available
$2000 off your first regular price suit
No charge for basic alterations
Sizes 2-20 Petites 4-14

♦Individualized Programs of Study
Now available ON-LINE to all UNF
students at the following locations
Building/Room

Arts and Science
Business Administration

Seriously Suited
Clothier of Successful Women

646-2797

10/2224

646-2575

Education and Human Services

9/2313

646-2530

Health — Health Science

2/1202

646-2840

8/2213

646-2684

15/3204

646-2985

Nursing

Computer and Information Sciences

Deerwood Village Mall
642-1886

Telephone

8/2349

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR
SASS ADVISING APPOINTMENT
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SGA candidates respond to Spinnaker questionnaire
Candidate for President:
Pat Lanier
Graduate student
Counselor Education,
Mental Health Track
BA in psychology from UNF
Age 45
1. What qualifications or skills
do you have that make you the
best choice for president?
My ability to prioritize, set
goals, develop strategies, listen,
establish rapport, and see issues
through tocompletion, and my net
work of people to assure that I get
the job done are of primary impor
tance to this position. Also, my
committment to stand behind my
word and work!
2. What experience have you
had with SGA?
I served as senator from 198688; worked for students as their
Minority Affairs Advocate from
1986-1989; chaired the Organiza
tion and By-laws Committee for a
year and a half, (1986-87); was a
member of the President's Cabinet
from 1986-89, and was a member
of the Club Coordinating Commit
tee in 1986.
3. What other experience have
you had that relates to the posi
tion of presient?
I have served on two commit-

Photoby Susan P. Stanton

Pat Lanier

tees appointed by the Board of Re
gents: the Presidential Search Com
mittee for Dr. Adam Herbert and a
special student panel on Minority
Attrition Rates. This makes me
known by name, face and deed to
members of the BOR, the Chancellor
and the Commissioner of Education.
The new student health serv
ices are a direct result of my partici
pation on the Activities and Services
(A&S) Fees Committee last year, and

continued support for the Wellness
Program, making student ID/Discount cards all encompassing with
more discounts, more OPS (other
personnel services) money from the
BOR for longer library and com
puter center hours, no loop, an al
ternate access road and land setasides to guarantee that UNFwill
have wilderness areas in the future.
7. What do you want to imple
ment at UNF if elected?
I will implement utilization of
the Council of Presidents to increase
participation and interaction among
students of the city-wide campuses.
I want to go to the bargaining table
with the administration and the
director of athletics to promote guar
antees for athletic fees and to gain
assurances of compliance in athlet
ics for women and minorities.
8. What is the most unusual
thing aboutyou (that is fit to print)?
My ability to relate to people
of all ages, and the fact that at pres
ent I don't own a dark blue business
suit (although I may have to buy
one at some future date). I don't
own one because I believe that it is
more important to "be the part, than
to look the part."

Students

Teachers

SUMMERTIME IS
OLSTEN TIME!

Candidate for Comptroller:
Lewis Holbrooks
Junior
Accounting Major
Age 21
1. What qualifications or skills
do you have that make you the
best choice for comptroller?
I am an accounting major and
understand and can use a variety
of computer software that are used
in the accounting field.
2. What experience have you
had with SGA?
I have held positions on the
SGA Academic Standards Commit
tee, Financial Aid Task Force,
Budget and Allocations Commit
tee, and on the Student Advocate
Board; I also have been a senator.
3. What other experience have
you had that relates to the posi
tion of comptroller?
I work in Internal Auditing
here at the university and have
learned how the university works
internally.
4. Why did you decide to run
for comptroller?
I believe SGA needs improve
ment and I honestly feel I can make
the difference.
5. What are your goals for SGA
if elected?
My goal, if elected comptrol-

this year as a participant I recom
mended a zero percent increase for
Athletics and A&S Fees. I have also
been involved in lobbying against
tuition increases, had a direct im
pact on the upgrading of financial
aid, and have served students on
many committees and in many ca
pacities.
4. Why did you decide to run
for president?
I decided to run for student
body president because I believe
that I am the most qualified candi
date. I have had far more experi
ence in all realms of leadership than
my opponent.
5. What are your goals for SGA
if elected?
My primary goals for SGA are
to inform students about campus
policies and politics; to increase
student participation in the senate;
toinvolve evening students in the
decision making process; to lobby
effectively against A&S and tuition
increases, and to obtain some guar
antees on Athletic's Fees.
6. What do you want to change
within UNF if elected president?
Issues that my administration
will tackle and resolve are: No in
crease in A&S Fees, greater SGA
involvement in the Spinnaker, more
support for the Women's Center,

We have a variety of top paying temporary
jobs in a wide range of skill categories.

Olsten offers:

•
•
•
•
•

Weekly pay
Top pay rates
Cash bonuses
Interesting companies
Flexible schedules

Call us today for temporary jobs that suit your
skills and fit into your vacation plans!
Photo by Susan P. Stanton

OLSTEN

Lewis Holbrooks

SERVICES
The Working Solution.

ler, is to better serve SGA as a whole
and in return better serve the stu
dents of UNF.
6. What do you want to change
within UNF if elected comptroller?
I will bring about a change in
SGA in the area of communication. I
feel that the majority of the students
do not know what SGA really does.
I would specifically inform students
of the money available for clubs and

8386 Baymeadows Road
Suite 1 & 2 Centurion Square
Jacksonville, Florida 32256
(904) 737-2400
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V

other activities that they are entitled
to.
7. What do you want to imple
ment at UNF if elected?
(No Response)

8. What is the most unusual
thing about you (that is fit to print)?
I enjoy accounting.
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Two-day writers’
festival planned

Job fair offers many
opportunities

By Faith Saltmarsh

Spring and summer 1989
graduates of Florida's universities
will have many employment op
portunities on May 5.
The first annual State-Wide Job
Fair has been planned from 9 a.m.
until 3 p.m. at the Sun Dome at the
University of South Florida in
Tampa. Over 200 Florida-based
employers with jobs in a variety of
business, administrative, engineer
ing and scientific organizations are
expected to attend.
Graduates in all majors may
attend the event. The fair is free, but
those who attend must have com
pleted resumes. One copy is re
quired for admittance, and gradu
ates are advised to have at least a

Contributor
The First Coast Writers' Festi
val, including both writing work
shops and poetry readings, is sched
uled for April 21-22 at the Florida
Community College at Jacksonville
Kent Campus Auditorium. Work
shops will be offered in magazine
writing, poetry, fiction and publish

ing.
Dr. Mary Baron, chair, Depart
ment of Language and Literature,
will give a lecture on putting a book
together. Charlie Patton, the book
editor of the Florida Times-Union,
will give a lecture on feature writ
ing for newspapers.
Peter Klappert, who teaches at
George Mason University, will read
his poetry on Friday, and Philip
Levine, a professor at California
State University and recipient of
the National Book Critic Circle
Aware, will read poetry on Satur
day. Both readings will be held in
the Main Auditorium at Kent
Campus at 8 p.m.
On Saturday at 1:30 p.m., there
will be an open-mike session, where
anyone can read some of their origi
nal work.
The festival, which is spon
sored by the FCCJ, is free and open
to the public. For more information
call 646-2150.

PUZZLE SOLUTION

PUZZLE SOLUTION

UNF Baha’i Club
MEETS EVERY WEDNESDAY FROM 11:15 -12:00 IN BLDG. 9 COMMONS AREA
TRUE MANKIND IS ONE, ALL ARE WELCOME.

___________________________ BAHA’I CENTER 646-9813_________________________

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

Deconstructing
architecture
"How to deconstruct architec
ture in three or four easy lessons," is
the keynote topic to be discussed
during the first Architecture, Public
Space and Modernity Conference
scheduled for April 28 at the Uni
versity of North Florida.
Jeffery Kipens, professor of
physics and architecture at Ohio
State University, will deliver the
keynote address. Kipens is known
for his work on the Parc de Villete,
Paris, in collaboration with two
other architects and a French physi
cist.
This one-day conference fea
tures local architects, philosophers,
literary artists and architects from
several state universities who will
discuss the philosophy of post-de
construction and what comes after
the modem era, particularly for the
Jacksonville area.
The conference is sponsored
in part through a Florida Endow
ment for the Humanities grant
awarded to Dr. Richard Weiner,
interim dean, College of Arts and
Sciences, and Dr. Sam Kimball,
assistant professor of language and
literature.
This conference is open to the
public.

YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE
YOU COULD TAKE THIS SUMMER.
At Army ROTC Camp Challenge, you’ll
learn what it takes to succeed — in college
and in life. You’ll build self-confidence and
develop your leadership potential. Plus you
can also qualify to earn an Army Officer’s
commission when you graduate.
Army ROTC Camp Challenge. It may be
just what you need to reach the top.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

UNF ROTC
Maj. Robert Oates
646-2813

Ad No. 057N8-AD5B
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TYPING

CLASSIFIED ADS

TYPING BY MICHELLE -

RENTAL

GREAT PART-TIME
OPPORTUNITY - Gain experience

and earn money by working on fortune
500 companies' marketing programs on
FEMALE ROOMMATE - needed to campus. 2-4 flexible hours each week.
share w/ 2 others at the Glades Apts.
Applications being taken for immediate
Washer, dryer, pool, tennis, weightroom.
and fall '89 openings. Call 1-800-821$150/month and 1/3 util. Call Debbie
1543.
wk 646-2710, hm 642-2580.

FURNISHED ROOM - for rent in
nice quiet neighborhood. Util paid. Call
after 3:30 pm 387-4886.

JOBS

SUMMER RECREATION
EMPLOYMENT - Apx. 25 positions
will be available this summer with the
City of Deerfield Beach Parks and
Recreation Dept. Employees will work
with middle school age children. Emp.
dates 6/19 to 8/4. $5 to $6.25/hr. Call

(305) 4804429.

NATIONAL MARKETING

JOB OPPORTUNITIES -

FIRM - seeks ambitious, mature student
to manage on-campus promotions for top
national companies this year. Flexible
hours with earnings potential to $2,500.

W101
FM. Late night, on air, part time
weekends. Receptionist, Typist. Business
Manager. Contact Buck Weatherbee,
766-0884.

Call 1 (800) 932-0528, Ext 27.

Extra! Extra! Read all about it!

MISC.
WORDPERFECT 5.0 - only $135
(4.2 - $125), special full-time college
student or faculty price (retail $495).
Includes full documentation, 115,000
word spelling, thesaurus, table of
contents, indexing, outlining, footnoting,
super/supscript, search and replace and
much more for IBM and compatible PC’s.
Versions; Amiga or Atari ST ($99),
Apple II ($59) and Apple Macintosh
($99). DATASTOR, 268-5124 for forms.

CATHY’S TYPING SERVICE Short on time? Degreed professional
secretary with 15 years experience can
come to your rescue. Familiar with APA
and MLA formats. Resume packages,
term papers, theses, dissertations. Word
processing services with letter quality
printer. Free disc storage. Fast, efficient,
very dependable and accurate. Free pick up
and delivery. Call 387-4627.

1983 HONDA CIVIC WAGON
- excellent cond., AM-FM, air, 85,000
mi. $2,700 OBO. Call 692-1786(H) or
646-2610(W).

ORCA EDGE - The ultimate in dive
instruments, $425. 247-1789.
FOR SALE -

WORD PROCESSING - Resumes,
term papers, form letters, etc.
Professional, fast and dependable service.
Call 246-8138.

TYPING SERVICE - Reports, term
papers, resumes. Good rates, reliable and
accurate service, close to campus. Call
Jan @ 646-9724.

1985 Black Dodge 600
Turbo, AM/FM cassette player, auto
trans, wire wheel covers, cruise control,
air cond., needs minor repair. $200 down BETTER GRADES - Type papers,
take over payments of $167 per month.
resume on WP, check spelling, grammar.
Beverly 268-2187 or 646-2804
Call Barbara day or eve 781-3701.

WORD PROCESSING - Fast,

Spinnaker staff hoping to graduate,
may leave

Professional, confidential, reasonable.
APA term papers, resumes, business
correspondence, theses, dissertations and
manuscripts. Word-processing services.
Beaches. Call 246-0378.

accurate dependable service. Reports,
resumes, etc. Don’t spend a fortune! Call
Sandy @ 646-4678.

without newspaper

By Lois Lane
StaffWriter

Several members of the
current Spinnaker staff hope
to graduate this May, thereby
leaving the only student
newspaper at UNF without
its star writers, reporters,
managers and photographers.
In the midst of this
Information Age, UNF will
be left without its most
innovative source of campus
news—unless replacements
can soon be found.
The managing editor of
the paper said she is in a
quandry and has sent a news
flash over the wire services
to recruit the best and
brightest replacements for
these men and women of the
pressroom to work with the
new advisor.
UNF will face a crisis,
she said, if the only means of
information, expression and
advertising closes its doors
because competent persons
have not stepped forward to
accept the right and
responsibility of running this

student press.
The editors asks that all
UNF faculty and students be
on the look-out for Lois
Lane- and Clark Kent-types
willing to be overworked and
underpaid—just to get the
story and put the paper to
bed.
The editors are looking
for literate students prone to
fits of temper and hysteria
and given to bouts of
drunkenness and depression.
Said students must be able to
function for long periods (i.
e., 12 months) without sleep,
tolerate the effects of VDTs
and complete four months of
coursework in one allnighter.
Anyone with these
qualifications and crazy
enough to want the challenge
should report to Patricia G.
Cheney, managing editor,
Spinnaker, Bldg. 3, room
2244,4567 St. Johns Bluff
Road, S., Jacksonville, Fla.
32216

DONE WITH YOUR
TEXTBOOKS?
sell them at

ALL COLLEGE BOOK RACK
(It's still only a 3 minute drive!)

Competitive buy back rates
Competitive textbook prices

Come see for yourself !

Next term buy back
begins April 17!

Located in the St.
Johns's Square
shopping plaza &
Beach Blvd.
Open 10-7 Mon-Sat.
SEE YOU THERE!
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Spring Music Fest
University Events
Co-ordinator,
Tom Fesenmeyer
(alias Bud
Buddha)and
offical Spring
MuicFest '89 Tshirt.

Clowns at Large entertaining
children with puppets and juggling
in the lobby of the Theatre.

Paul Davis/
Talk of War

Ed Cotton/
Pretty Boy Freud

David Middleton/
Waxing Poetics

Amber McEldowney gets a face painting by
one of the clowns.

Sean Hennessy/
Waxing Poetics

Paul Tiers/
Waxing Poetics

Peter Higney/
Talk of War

Denise Larimore/
Anthropology Club/
Indiana Jones whip game.

Photos by Susan P. Stanton

“STUDENTS”
NEED MONEY?
Student
Reimbursement Program!

FREE REGU
when you b

Requirements to Participate:
1. Students must remain employed by the same McDonald's

for the full semester,

and in turn they will be reimbursed

up to $100.00 toward their tuition or books at the end

of the semester.

2.Students will be required to work a minimum of 20 hours

per week.
3.Students must show proof of enrollment in the form of
a pre-registration copy,

or a registration receipt.

4.Students must take a minimum of one 3 credit course.
and finish with a grade of A,B,or C.

5.Students will be responsible for requesting a transcript
to be sent to their store manager within 2 weeks of

completion of the semester.
The following stores have agreed to honor this program

and will employ a maximum of

5

students per semester

per store.

6. Excluding Summer Sessions A and B.

McDonald's:

11310
BEACH BLVD.
JacksonvilIe, FL.

FREE MEDIU
SIZE SOFT
DRINK
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Dr. Lynn Raiser was the master
of ceremonies for skits by the
school children at the Very
Special Arts Festival on April 7,
at the UNF Theatre (left).

Arts &
Entertainment
Very Special Arts Festival
at UNF April 6 & 7
By John Bassford
Contributor

For the fourth consecutive year,
the Very Special Arts Festival at the
University of North Florida gave
local children the opportunity to
express their creativity and heighten
their imaginations.
"I think the festival is a marvelous
idea, and this year it [was]
wonderful," said Judy Geller, music
resource teacher for Palm Avenue
Exceptional Child Center and
Pinedale Elementary, two of the
participating schools. "All children
love to perform and I think it's
important in developing their selfesteem."
Geller, who has attended
previous festivals, said "all children
need to be expressive and have their
imaginations heightened and be
creative; and to get out there and
perform takes a lot of confidence
and self-assurance. It's a wonderful
event."
The festival was hosted by the
Special Education Department at
UNF in cooperation with the
Council for Exceptional Children,
April 6-7.
The executive director of Very
Special Arts Florida, Gay Drenon,
said, "Mostof ourboothsare usually
arts and crafts and visual arts, but
today I saw two that involved story
telling and writing-word games.
This is the first time I've seen an
organization in this state do that."
The purpose of the festival was
to provide the handicapped and
learning disabled children of the
area a chance to participate in dance,
music, visual arts, drama and
creative writing activities in ways
in which their schools are not
equipped. About 40 public and
private schools from Duval, Clay
and St. Johns counties attended the
two day event.
Very Special Arts, an educational
affiliate of the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts in
Washington, D.C.,
is an
organization of teachers and
volunteers dedicated to enriching
the lives of people with disabilities.
Dr. Lynn Raiser, UNF associate
professor of special education, is
district coordinator for the Florida
First-Coast district of Very Special
Arts. During the festival, Raiser,

who is known to thousands of
children as "Rainbow Mouse," was
the master of ceremonies for the
opening performance in the theatre.
"I chose the costume because I
found that the children would listen
to Rainbow Mouse better than they
would somebody who looked like a
school teacher," said Raiser who
credits Susan Tucker, festival
coordinator, with much of the
festival's creativity.
The second day Raiser dressed
formally, prompting one student to
ask, "If I was the principal of this
place," Raiser said.
The performances consisted of
music solos, singing skits, dancing,
rapping and musical selections such
as "On the Boardwalk," "We Are
the World," and "It's A Small
World." TheTheatre accommodated
about 2,000 elementary and pre
school children the first day and
1,000junior and senior high students
the second day.
After watching and participating
in the opening performances the
children then moved onto theGreen
to participate in a variety of art
activities. Among the 30 different
art stations set up were activities
such as sponge painting, wallpaper
weaving, calligraphy, spin art, quilt
making, and face painting.
"I think the festival is very
organized and the people working
each table are willing to work with
each child and let them do their
own thing, which I think is
important," said Bonnie Johnson, a
teacher at Loretto Elementary
School in Mandarin, which had 80
students in attendance.
Susan Levine, director of
admissions for Child Find, noticed
a lot of interaction between the
young children and the elderly that
attended the festival, but said, "My
favorite sight was the Marines
pushing wheelchairs. Each Marine
had a child ina wheelchairand they
pushed them all day, all around the
park and it was beautiful."
Although Raiser considered this
year's festival a huge success, she
said UNF would more than likely
have a one-day festival next year,
with a possibility of an evening
performance for the secondary
students and young adults.

Some of the children who
participated in the Very Special
Arts Festival donned costumes
while others sported face
paintings (below).
Photos by Susan P. Stanton

Raiser establishes magazine for
handicapped students
Associate Professor Lynn
Raiser has established a new
magazine for handicapped
children in Jacksonville. The
magazine, Rainbow, is scheduled
to hit the stands next month.
Rainbow will be composed of
artwork, poems and stories from
about6,000handicapped students
in Duval County. After students
submit their work, items are

chosen by the publishers and
printed. Raiser said.
Each student whose work is
chosen for publication will receive
a copy before theissue is released.
A copy also will be given to the
student's school.
For more information about
Rainbow call Raiser in the
University of North Florida's
Special Education Departmental
646-2930.
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POTTERS
GUILD

Photos by Susan P. Stanton

SPRING
SALE
April 17th-21st
10 AM
6 PM

WinLyons' prize winning painting, That Dress, is on display
in the 1989 Juried Student Art Show in the University Gallery,
Bldg. 2, until April 28.

EventsCalendar
CONCERTS
Riverside Presbyterian
Church—Organist Andrew
Clarke. Wednesday, April 19.
NC. Info 355-4585.

St. John's Cathedral—
Engalnd's most popular concert
organist Thomas Trotter performs
Bach, Rossini, Mendelssohn. 8
p.m. Friday, April 21. NC. Info
356-5507.

Kirk Auditorium (St.
Augustine)—The Dukes of
Dixieland. Emil Maestre Music
Assoc. Saturday, April 22. Info
797-1600.

The Riverwalk—Jacksonville
Symphony Orchestra. Conducted
by Charles Ellis. 8 p.m. Saturday,
April 22. NC. Info 396-4900.
Hayden Bums Library—Ex
Libris Concert. Featuring
Camerata Pro Femina, Chamber
Music by Women Composers. 2
p.m Sunday, April 30. NC. Info
630-2416.

EXHIBITS
FCCJ South Gallery—Spring
1989A Student Annual. Tuesday
April 18-25. NC. Info 646-2016.
UNF Gallery—Annual Juried
Student Art Show 1989. Through
April 28. Info 646-2534.

P.A.St.A. Plus Art Gallery
(St. Augustine)—Flight of
Fantasy.Photography by Audrey
Kirschner. Wednesday-Saturday
noon-4 p.m. and Sunday, 2-5 p.m.

Through April 29. Info 733-1461.

Jacksonville Art MuseumClay Revisions: Plate, Cup, Vase.
Transformation of three familiar
forms featuring 72 clay works.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 10
a.m.-4 p.m.; Thursday, 10 a.m.-10
p.m.; Saturday-Sunday, lp.m.-5
p.m. April 27-June 18. Info 3988336.

AT

THE

BOOKSTORE
COURTYARD

Jacksonville Art Museum—
Contemporary Japanese Ceramics.
Modem works of 18 Japanese
artists. Thursday, April 27-June
18. Info 398-8336.

Museum of Science and
History—Be Healthy, Be
Happy." Health and fitness
exhibit. Through August 31. Info

396-7062.Cummer Gallery of
Art—Of People and Places: The
Floyd and Josephine Segel
Collection of Photography.
Sunday, April 25-June 4. NC. Info
356-6857.

SHOWS/LECTURES
Jacksonville Art Museum—
Georgia Holt will discuss the
famous exhibitAmerican
Porcelain: New Expressions in
Ancient Art. 3 p.m. Sunday, April
30. Info 398-8336.

Jacksonville Art Museum—
Joan Mirviss will discuss the
Contemporary Japanese Ceramics.
2 p.m. Sunday, May 21. Info 3988336.

Museum of Science and

Sculptor Ron Nagle of San Francisco gave a lecture/slide show and
demonstration at UNF as part of the Clay Revisions Conference.
After his demonstration, the UNF Potters Guild held, a reception
for him.
Photos by Susan P. Stanton

History—The Mars Show.
Alexander Brest Planetarium. A
new star program. Through
August 31. Info 396-7062.

THEATRE
Players By-the-Sea—Childem
of a Lesser God. Friday, April 21.
Also April 22,28,29, May 5,6.
Info 249-2022.

FAIR/FESTIVAL
Florida School of the Arts
(Palatka)—A Salute to Duke
Ellington. Friday, April 21-22.
Info 328-1571 ext. 45.
Metropolitan Park—Country
Musicfest Saturday, April 22. Info
630-0837.
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Coursey and
others leave golf
team

SportS

By Tom Richards
Sports Writer

Campbell gets set for
outdoor season
By Tom Richards
Sports Writer

Once again, the University of
North Florida's Julie Campbell
proved she belongs on the AllAmerican list of track athletes.
After a personal-best indoor
season, Campbell has picked up her
pace outdoors.
She placed fourth in the 2mile run, with a time of 11:03, at this
year's National Association of Inter
collegiate Athletics national indoor
track and field meet and is expected
to do as well in the outdoor nation
als on May 25-27.
Though Campbell has been an
All-American indoor track athlete
this year and last year, she still sees
the indoor season as a tune-up for
the outdoor one.
She said is harder to run in
door track because the track is
smaller than outdoor. She uses the
indoor season to build a base for the

outdoor season.
Campbell said training for the
outdoor season is a little harder this
year than it has been in the past. The
classes that Campbell has to take for
her major in Health Science conflict
with the team's practice schedule.
"It's hard to stay motivated,"
Campbell said. "Because I don't get
to run with my teammates."
Campbell has had another
problem, one that has haunted her
since her days in junior college—
she peaks too early in the season.
The purpose of practice is to
have athletes run their best times at
the national meet, but Campbell has
been running her best times too early
in seasons past.
This year, UNF track coach
Bob Symons is trying to work with
Campbell and change her workouts
so that she will peak at the end of
the season. She's going to run less
than she has in the past and try
some different races.
"I'm going to run the 5000

Photo by Susan P. Stanton

Julie Campbell

meters a couple of times and see
how I do," Campbell said earlier
this season.
She qualified for the national
meet in three outdoor events—the
5,000 meters, the 3,000 meters and
as a member of the University of
North Florida's distance medley
relay team.
Her qualifying time of 17
minutes, 40 seconds in the 5,000
meter set a personal-best.

Kevin Coursey started play
ing golf at age 12 because he needed
something to do during the sum
mer.
Ten years later Coursey started
playing golf for the University of
North Florida Ospreys.
Now, two and a half years later,
he has quit playing golf for UNF.
He became one of three Os
prey golfers to quit the team this
season. Darrell Roland and David
Alexander also quit.
Problems with the coach and
continued problems with injuries
all built up until Coursey decided
he was tired of playing for UNF.
"I would qualify for tourna
ments and would not want to play
in them," he said. "There are guys
on the tear who didn't qualify for a
tournament and would do anything
to play, so I think it was best for me
(See Golf team page 13)

Men’s tennis ranked No. 5, women’s tennis
No. 2
By John Oehser
Sports Editor

As the 1989 spring National
Association of Intercollegiate Ath
letics tennis season comes to a close,
the University of North Florida has
again emerged as a potential post
season force.
Slowed by injuries, depth
problems and a tough schedule, the
Osprey netters' record doesn'tshine
with national championship-like
numbers. The men have struggled
to a 15-14 mark, while the women
overcame pre-season problems to
post a 22-5 record through matches
of April 13.
But the experts, or at least the
ones who vote in the poll, have
sympathized with the teams’woes.
The latest NAIA poll ranked the
men No. 5 in the nation and the
women are ranked second.
After several team members
quit before the season, the Lady
Ospreys have played the entire
season with the minimum number
of players—six.
The men suffered mid-season
injuries to top seed Adam Kework,
No. 2 Louis Lamontagne and No. 3
Marc Lawrence, preventing the

team from winning consistently.
UNF head tennis coach Leo Vorwerk said all three are back and
should be 100 percent for the Dis
trict tournament on May 5-7.
Each team has played a sched
ule littered with teams in their re
spective top 10. Lander, Flagler,
West Florida and Boca Raton,
among the top teams in NAIA men's
and women's tennis, appear
throughout the Ospreys' schedule.
Vorwerk said he's surprised
and pleased with both teams' per
formances through a difficult sea
son and even more surprised with
the respect given the men's team by
the pollsters.
"I thought we'd be ranked a
little lower on the men's side this
time out," Vorwerk said. "We've
lost a couple of big matches in the
last few weeks. I figured we'd drop
somewhere lower in the top ten. I
guess they [the voters] still respect
what we're capable of."
By now, Vorwerk said the
consistent performance of the Lady
Ospreys fails to surprise him. But
the team's response to adversity and
ability to improve with each week
has him optimistic about the team's
post-season national tournament

On the women's side, District
25 rival Flagler has four players in
this week's NAIA top ten. Lori
Webster is ranked third nationally
and Page Bates is No. 13.
Senior Marie Farrar holds
down the No. 28 ranking and Jo
Wilkins is ranked No. 33.
"Flagler has to be the favorite
to win it all," Vorwerk said. "Their
No. 3 and 4 girls are better than
anyone else's 3 and 4. Nobody else
has their kind of depth this year."
Vorwerk said UNF, the Col
lege of Boca Raton and Grand Can
yon College (Ariz.) should be con
sidered the favorites to challenge
Flagler—defending national cham
pions and national champions two
of the last three years—in the na
tional tournament.
On the men's side, Vorwerk
said the national tournament is tra
ditionally a wide open affair and
this year should be no different.
UNF is among as many as seven
teams capable of upsetting defend
ing national champion and pretoumament No. 1 Lander College,
he said.
"There's so much more depth
in the teams on the men's side,"
Vorwerk said. "You don't see very
many early round upsets in

Student Papers
Corporate Accounts
Resumes

Cathy Thero
(904) 387-4627

women's play but in the men's
tournament, you see upsets all
around."
Kework will be the Ospreys'
top seed entering post-season play
and is ranked 20th in the latestNAIA
poll. Lawrence, No. 36 in the latest
NAIA poll, and Lamontagne can
also make an impact nationally.
Vorwerk said he is also opti
mistic about the teams' doubles
play. The men have two doubles
teams among the nation's top 15—
Kework-Lamontagne and Claes
Cambring-Peter Rejmer.
"Any time you get two doubles
teams in the top 15 you've got to be
pleased," Vorwerk said.
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OSPREYSTATS

No. 2 ranked

UNF’s leaders through 45 games
(Games through 4/8):

From page 1

Hitters:
Osprey
HR 2B 3B RBI Ave.
(minimum 100 at-bats in 1989)

Kappesser
2 5
3 41 .397
Blakely
10 9
3 38 .391
Hill
1 10 0 37 .367
Bryant
2 12 2 39 .355
Guzzone
4 12 0 38 .333
Gouldthread
5 17 1 28 .327
Bloom
9 10 0 39 .322
Bell
1 9
0 16 .314
Stolen Bases - Blakely 14, Skinner 12,
Bell 12, Bryant 11, Hill 10, Bloom 10.
Runs scored - Gouldthread 48, Blakely
45, Hill 42, Bryant 42, Bloom 38,
Guzzone 35, Bell 35, Skinner 32.
Game-winning RBI’s- Hill 11, Guzzone
4, Blakely 3.

Pitchers:
Osprey
W L SO BB ERA
(minimum 40 innings pitched in 1989)

Anderson
7 0
61 30 1.87
Clark
6 2
64 23 2.30
Rood
6 0
28 14 2.96
Black
7 3
51 38 2.97
Grant
3 3 23 19 4.43
Complete games - Black 10, Anderson
8, Grant 7, Clark 6, Rood 5.
Saves - Clark 4, Haines 1.

Overall Record: 36-9

District 25 Record: 19-2 (1st place)
NAIA National Ranking: No. 2
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How they fared
Baseball

caught fire and swept District 25
rival Florida Memorial 10-0 and 8-0.
Rhodes said the recent streak
and the No. 2 ranking was a good
sign for area baseball and future
recruits.
"It's a real honor to be ranked
that high," Rhodes said, "especially
since we're only in our second year.
"This will help us in our re
cruiting and it really saysa lot about
Jacksonville's baseball programs. A
largenumberofourplayersarefrom
Jacksonville."
Despite losing 9-3, the Ospreys
had little reason to be letdown over
their performance against the
Jacksonville Expos, the Montreal
Expos' Class AA affiliate.
Division I Jacksonville Univeristy lost 19-2 to the Expos three days
later, but the NAIA Ospreys played
the area professional team tough
for six innings.
Third baseman Kenny Layfield
doubled in a run and Eddie Bloom,
an outfielder, crushed a solo home
run, spotting the Ospreys a 3-2 lead
after six complete innings.
But the Expos, held to two hits
through six innings by UNF pitcher
Bobby Grant, scored seven runs in
the last three innings.
Catcher Bob Kappesser and
shortstop Jim Blakely lead the team
in hitting with averages of .397 and
.391, respectively, through 45 games.
Blakely also leads the team in home

UNF

Opponent
Flagler
Flagler

Opp.

Jax Expos (Exh)
9
Southern Maine
Calvin College
Calvin College
Edward Waters
10
Fla Memorial
0
8
Fla Memorial
0
Valdosta St
Fla Inst, of Tech
Record: 36-9 thru Fla Memorial

3

Tennis

Photo by Susan P. Stanton

Jim Blakely

runs with 10, while Bloom has nine
round-trippers this year.
Osprey pitchers had held
opposing batters to a combined
batting average of .245 through 45
games and had a staff earned run
average of 2.82. The staff has aver
aged nearly seven (6.75) strikouts
per nine innings and given up only
four walks every nine innings.
Overall, UNF is outhittirig its
opponents .335 to .245 and has outhomered them37-12.UNFhas scored
423 runs compared to their oppo
nents' 154.

Men’s
UNF
Opponent
9
E. Tenn St
1
SE Louisiana
4
Florida State
5
Southern Miss.
Record: 15-14
Women’s
UNF
Opponent
8
Harvard
8
Coastal Carolina
6
Coll of Charleston
1
South Carolina
Record: 22-5

Opp.
0
5
5
4

Opp.
1
1
3
8

Outdoor Track and Field
National Qualifiers
Men
10,000 mtrs: Cormac O’Riordan
(29:42) 10,000 mtrs: Mark Van
Alstyne (29:55) 5,000 mtrs: John
Hamilton (14:23)
Marathon:
Mark Van Alstyne (2:26)
4x1500 relay team: (15:57)
- Alton Barnes, Mike Hunter, Earl
Stoner, Mike McCusker
Women
High jump: Leinesa Thompson (5’6”)
Marathon: Laura Finch (3:18)
5,000 meters: Julie Campbell (17:40)
Distance Medley relay: (12:02)
- Patty Lamoy, Lisa Emry, Annie
Kniedier, Julie Campbell

Golf

Golf team
(from page 12)

to step down and let them have
their opportunity.
"There was definitely a per
sonality conflict with the coach,"
Coursey said. "I didn't feel that he
would listen to my point of view."
After leaving the collegiate
game, Coursey said he was satis
fied with the course of his golfing
career. He took up the sport to fill
time during the summer and soon
discovered he had a talent for the
game.
"Summer time was boring
between school years—I wasn't big
enough to play sports like football,"
he said. "It came down to tennis or
golf and I was better at golf."
Coursey went on to a success
ful high school career at Keystone
Heights High School where he
graduated in 1984. An all-confer

ence performer for four straight
years and an all-district player for
three seasons, he was voted most
valuable player on his team for his
final three years.
After turning down several
scholarships, Coursey attended
Santa Fe Community College in
Gainesville. "I was suffering from
burnout and didn't want to start
playing golf in college until I took a
break from the sport," Courseysaid.
The fall of 1986 brought
Coursey to UNF where he walked
on the Osprey golf team and re
ceived a scholarship after his first
semester. "I was ready to play golf
again," said Coursey.
Coursey's first year on the team
brought him success.
"I was happy with my stroke
average around 77 and my team
ranking of fourth or fifth. However,
I don't think that I had reached my
potential yet," Coursey said.
Six weeks into this year's spring

REMEMBER THE LOOP
Show your support
Public hearing April 19 4-6 p.m. UNF
Theatre

season Coursey was not happy with
his performance. Troubled by ten
donitis in his right wrist and liga
ment damage in the same wrist,
Coursey has not been able to im
prove his scores.
Coursey's problem with ten
donitis has been a hindrance for six
years. The wrist injury, which hap
pened while playing tennis, has
been his main setback.
"I learned to deal with the
tendonitis; but, after 10 years of
practice going into my senior year
in college, the injury is very frus
trating," said Coursey.
Coursey's future plans do not
include golf as a profession; he
would like to pursue a career in his
major, public relations.
"I enjoy golf and will keep
playing, but I will probably never
turn professional," he said.

ADVERTISE
IN THE
SPINNAKER

CALL JOE
646-2727

Rankings
Here are the April 15 NAIA rankings
for
UNF:
Baseball: No. 2
Men’s tennis: No. 5
Women’s tennis: No. 2
Men’s golf: No. 14

The schedule
Baseball
4/18: Edward Waters, 2 p.m.
4/19: at Jacksonville, 7 p.m.
4/22: Coll of Boca Raton (2), 1 p.m.
4/23: Nova University, noon
4/24: Stetson University, 3 p.m.
4/27: at Valdosta St., 7 p.m.
4/29: Palm Beach Atlantic (2), 1 p.m.
4:30: Georgia College, 1 p.m.
END OF REGULAR SEASON

Tennis
Men’s
4/14: Washington and Lee, 2 p.m.
4/16: Ga Southern, 1 p.m.
4/17: Flagler College, 1:30 p.m.
4/21: Northern Illinois, 1:30 p.m.
END OF REGULAR SEASON
5/12-14: at NAIA District 25
Championships
5/22-27: NAIA National
Championships,
Overland Park, Kansas.
Women’s
4/14: Rollins, 1:30 p.m.
END OF REGULAR SEASON
5/5-7: NAIA District 25
Championships, at UNF courts
5/22-27: NAIA National
Championships, Overland Park,
Kansas

Track and Field
4/22: Orlando Gatorade Grand Prix,
Orlando, Fl.
4/29: Tampa Gatorade Grand Prix,
Tampa, Fl.

Golf
5/1-2: NAIA District 25 Championship,
Wallace Adams Golf Club, McRae, Ga
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Et cetera
A MODEST ANNOUNCEMENT:

NEW
DOMINO'S
PAN.
PIZZA!
Fantastic news for pan
pizza lovers! Now you can
enjoy the great taste of
oven fresh pan pizza
without leaving the
comfort of your home.

Serving University of
North Florida &
Jacksonville Regency
Area:

Domino’s Pan Pizza™:
12” $7.29
100% Real
Cheese.

Guaranteed Twice!

Choose any combination
of 12 delicious toppings:

Real pizza. Generous
toppings. To your door in
30 minutes or less, or
we’ll take $3.00 OFF
the price of your pizza!
And if you’re not happy
with your pizza for any
reason, we’ll replace it
or refund your money.

Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Bacon, Black Olives,
Onions, Green Peppers,
Ground Beef, Ham,
Sausage, Hot Pepper
Rings, Extra Cheese and
Extra Thick Crust.
12” $1.02/topping
16” $1.45/topping

MENU

Coca-Cola® Classic in 12
oz. cans for $.60.

Our Cheese Pizza
Original:
12” medium $6.36
16” large $8.63

724-7206
10230 Atlantic Blvd.
Safety First!
Domino’s Pizza hires only
safe drivers. We check all
driving records before
hiring.
Limited delivery areas.
Drivers carry less than $20.
©1989 Domino’s Pizza, Inc.

Prices do not include tax.

2 Medium
Original
Cheese Pizzas
for $8.88!

Order TWO 12”
medium original cheese
pizzas and you pay
only $8.88! Each
additional topping just
$1.28 for both pizzas.
(Tax not included.)
Coupon Necessary.

Offer good thru 5/31/89.

No Coupon
Necessary!
Order a delicious 12”
cheese pan pizza for
only $7.29! Each
additional topping only
$1.02.
(Tax not included.)

Dinner
For
Four
$11.50!

Order a delicious 16”
।
large original pizza
with any TWO toppings ;
and FOUR 12 oz. cans of
Coca-Cold® Classic and

you pay only
$11.50! (Tax
not included.)
Coupon Necessary.

Campus Ministry. Families in
Transition: Preparation for the'90s:
7-9 p.m. Wednesday, April 19.
"NewGeneration of Parenting" lead
by Dr. Sharon T. Weaver. UNF
Theatre, Bldg, 14. NC. Open to the
public.
Campus Ministry. Families in
Transition: Preparation for the'90s:
7-9 p.m. Thursday, April 20. "Break
ing Away: Home/School Combi
nation" lead by Rev. Jack Lup. UNF
Theatre, Bldg. 14. NC. Open to the
public.
UNF Potters Guild Spring Sale:
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday,
April 17-21. At the UNF Bookstore
Courtyard.

Second Annual Safer Sex Fair
and Brown Bag Lecture: Noon-6
p.m. Tuesday, April 18 in the Bldg.
9 courtyard. Speakers, free infomational materials and refreshments.
NC. Open to the public. Info 6462528.

Cashier's Office Hours for
Summer 1989: April 18-19: 8:30
a.m.-7 p.m. May 2-3: 8:30 a.m.-7
p.m. All other days will be open
during regular hours of 8:30 a.m.-6
p.m. except on Fridays when the
office closes at 5p.m. Info 646-2471.
Loop Road Public Hearing: 4-6
p.m. Wednesday, April 19, in the
UNF Theatre, Bldg. 14. Open to the
public.

UNF Veterans Affairs Office
Hours: New hours effective Mon
day, April 24: Monday-Thursday, 8
a.m.-5p.m., Friday, 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Info 646-2882.
Public Relations Student Soci
ety of America: 4:30 p.m. Tuesday,
April25. Bldg. 8, room 2117. Chuck
Wehde discusses advertising ca
reers. Open to all students and
faculty.

Summer CLAST Registration: 5
p.m. May 5 in the Center for Experientail Learning & Testing, Bldg. 2,
room 2068. Info 646-2915.

VA Deferments: Recipients of
Veterans Administration
deferments at the University of
North Florida have until July 1 to
pay their tuition for the summer
term, said Karen Reedy, director
of Veterans Affairs.
Putnam County Scholarships:
Ten scholarhsips are available to
students from Putnam County for
the 1989-90 academic year at UNF.
The students or their parents must
be Putnam County residents.
Deadline to apply is May 31.
For applications or information
contact the Office of Student Finan
cial Aid in Bldg. 1 or call 646-2604.
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DO YOU WANT MORE
OF THE SAME FOR
YOUR MONEY?
SPRING TERM ’89 CLASSES END FRIDAY, APRIL
EXAMS MAY 1, 2, 3, &

28

4

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

For classes that meet Monday, Wednesday & Friday OR Monday &
Wednesday:
FINAL EXAM ON
FINAL EXAM ON
CLASS PERIOD BEGINS:
MONDAY AT:
WEDNESDAY AT:
8:00
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00
6:00
7:00
8:00

- 8:59 AM
- 9:59 AM
- 10:59 AM
- 11:59 AM
- 12:59 PM
1:59 PM
2:59 PM
3:59 PM
4:59 PM
5:59 PM
6:59 PM
7:59 PM
- 8:59 PM

7:00 -

9:00 - 10:50 AM

11:00AM-12:50 PM
11:OOAM-12:50 PM
1:00 -

2:50 PM

3:00 -

4:50 PM

6:00 -

7:50 PM

' 8:00 -

9:50 PM

For classes that meet Tuesday & Thursday:
FINAL EXAM ON
CLASS PERIOD BEGINS:
TUESDAY AT:
8:00
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00
6:00
7:00
8:00

- 8:59 AM
- 9:59 AM
- 10:59 AM
- 11:59 AM
- 12:59 PM
- 1:59 PM
- 2:59 PM
- 3:59 PM
- 4:59 PM
- 5:59 PM
- 6:59 PM
- 7:59 PM
- 8:59 PM

8:50 AM

9:00 - 10:50 AM

1:00

-

2:50 PM

3:00
5:00

-

4:50 PM
6:50 PM

7:30

-

9:20 PM

FINAL EXAM ON
THURSDAY AT:
7:00 -

8:50 AM

9:00 - 10:50 AM
9:00 - 10:50 AM

11:00AM-12:50 PM

IF YOU DO THEN VOTE FOR
THE SAME PEOPLE WHO
GAVE YOU LITTLE TO
NOTHING FOR THE PAST TWO
YEARS!
IF YOU BELIEVE THAT YOUR
MONEY CRN DO MORE FOR
YOU AND YOUR UNIVERSITY
THEN VOTE FOR A CHANGE!

VOTE FOR PAT
LANIER!

11:OOAM-12:50 PM
1:00 -

2:50 PM

3:00 -

4:50 PM

6:00 -

7:50 PM

8:00 -

9:50 PM

1:00

-

2:50 PM

3:00
5:00

-

4:50 PM
6:50 PM

7;30

-

9:20 PM

Cathy Schehr and Etgar Nerenberg at Fort Jefferson, Dry Tortugas, during
the spring break Sailing Club trip.

The UNF Sail Club spent spring break sailing from Marco Island to the Dry
Torugas to Logerhead Key and Key West and Back to Marco Island.
Highlights of the trip include trading 18 beers for 21 lobster in the Dry
Tortugas; visting Fort Jefferson; and sailing l8 hours from Marco Island to
the Dry Tortugas.
Four boats made the trip: two 41-foot ketches, captained by Dave Porter
(Velsa III) and Peter Silva (Jump Up), and a 39-foot and a 38-foot sloop,
captained by Ray Bowman (Divine One and Steve Dubois (Vahala).
Photos by Susan P. Stanton

SGA PRESIDENT ELECTIONS
APRIL 18-19
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PS/2 - top of the charts!
For a limited time, you have your choice of three IBM Personal System/2
models at a special campus price. These PS/2 models are on the top of the
charts in quality and value. So, stop in and see us today!
PS/2 Model 30 286
|

The 8530-E21 includes 1 Mb
memory, an 80286 (10 MHz)

List
Price

Y®ur
Price*

processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44 Mb), 20 Mb fixed disk drive,
IBM Mouse, 8513 Color Display
DOS 4.0, Microsoft® Windows/

286, Word and hDC Windows
Express™. Software is loaded

and ready to go!

‘This offer is limited to qualified students, faculty and staff who order an IBM PS/2 Model 8530-E21,8550-031 or 8570-E61 on
or before June 30, 1989. Prices quoted do not include sales tax, handling and/or processing charges, Check with your school
regarding these charges. Orders are subject to availability. IBM may withdraw the promotion at any time without written notice.

IBM Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. IBM Micro Channel Architecture is a trademark of IBM Corporation.
Microsoft is a registered trademark of the Microsoft Corporation. hDC Windows Express is a trademark of the hDC Computer Corporation.

